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Producer/Content Creator/Musician 
 
Two-time JUNO award-winning musician Derek Miller, from Six Nations of the 
Grand River, is a journeyman musician with eclectic taste and a knack for guitar 
oriented roots-inflected rock with a pop sensibility. His unique take on roots rock and 
soul-stirring blues makes Derek a true force of musical nature. 
 
In addition to his prolific music career, Derek is a successful actor and content 
creator. In 2010, he co-created Guilt Free Zone, a variety series he starred in and 
produced with Big Soul Productions. He’s garnered awards and nominations for his 
acting too, including a best actor award for his portrayal of Hartley in the gritty short 
drama, 133 Skyway.  
 
As a sprint car driver from Six Nations, co-creating Friday Night Thunder was a natural 
progression for him, bringing everything together that he loves: racing, music and his 
community. In season one, Derek directed and composed the music, as well as 
maintaining his car and hitting the oval every Friday.  
 
With 17 albums to his credit, Derek has shared a stage with artists such as Blood, 
Sweat & Tears, George Thorogood, Smokey Robinson and The Neville Brothers. At the 
2010 Winter Olympics closing ceremonies, Derek rocked the crowd alongside Eva Avila 
and Nikki Yanofsky. 
 
In addition to recording with Willie Nelson, Buffy Sainte-Marie and Daniel Lanois, 
Derek has also recorded for the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of the 
American Indian, resulting in the 2016 JUNO-nominated album Rumble: A Tribute To 
Native Music Icons. Most recently, Buffy personally asked Derek to play on her 2015 
Polaris prize and Juno-winning album Power In The Blood. 
 
Derek continues to work as a touring performer/artist, producing music and 
television, composing music scores for television and film, building his home and 
continuing to create capacity for Indigenous people in all forms of art and enterprise. 

 


